Application Guides: Information and Processes for Prospective Applicants

**You are**… A Post-Baccalaureate applying for conditional admission* to the Elementary (Multiple Subject), Secondary (Single Subject), or Special Education (Education Specialist) Credential program in order to enroll in prerequisite courses: Application Guide_PostBac_ConditionalAdmission

**You are**… A Post-Baccalaureate applying for full admission** to the Elementary (Multiple Subject), Secondary (Single Subject), or Special Education (Education Specialist) Credential program to enter the student teaching phase of the program: Application Guide_PostBac_FullCredential

**You are**… An Undergraduate Senior applying for full admission** to the Elementary (Multiple Subject), Secondary (Single Subject), or Special Education (Education Specialist) Credential program to enter the student teaching phase of the program: Application Guide_Seniors_FullCredential

**You are**… An Undergraduate ITEP Junior applying for full admission** to the Elementary (Multiple Subject) Credential program to enter the student teaching phase of the program:

Please contact the Director of Liberal Studies for information about applying for student teaching

* Application for "conditional" admission is for all newcomer students who intend to enroll in prerequisite courses

** Application for “full” admission is for students who have completed, or are in the process of completing the prerequisite courses and wish to advance to student teaching